BOOKOPOLY

A reading program for all ages

Color in the categories as you complete each challenge

Book  Title  Genre  Suggested  R/R
Author  Cover  Setting  Shelf

Free Reading

Go To Library

Book

Cover

Genre

Suggested

R/R

Title

Setting

Shelf

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

“Read”ing Railroad

Book

Book

Book

A book by a foreign author

A book with more than 1 author

A book that includes train travel

An eBook or audiobook

A book that has 300 pages or more

A book that has 100 pages or fewer

Just Visiting

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading

Visit Goodreads or Beanstack to keep track of your reading